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THE ART OF LIVING.

To one sweet soul who lived among us too short a

f pace the panorama of life and its living was spread in
a fine and true lipht. He saw. through much pain and
many struggles, the things that endure beyond those of

this world. In that brief "creed" of living which has
come to us from Robt. Louis Stevenson are set the guide-post- s

to a finer conception of life and its duties than is

contained in many a bulky book.
To some it is a part of what they know and love; to

others it i3 unknown.
What is it to you?
"To be honest, to be kind. To earn a little and to

spend a little less. , To make, upon the whole, a family
happier for hi3 presence. To renounce when that shall

e necessary, and not to be embittered. To keep a few
friend3, but these without capitulation above all on the
same grim condition to keep friends with himself. Here
is a task for all that a man has of fortitude and delicacy."

Here is material for a year of writing and a lifetime
of thinking and doing. For it is, in truth, a mustard seed
of hflDniness and helpfulness.

The art of living is of all human subjects with which
we have to deal the broadest and most beautiful. It is
ivfll fnr mfn nnd women to din into it as deeblv as their

equipment stature of giving credit his
allow.

It is an art too much neglected in these hurried davs.
The tendency toward material gain, the craving for

position and personal place, increasing appetites for
fame and fashion, are all more or less hostile to its
development growth.

Deserving of the highest and most prominent place in
the catalocr of human attainments, it is
secondary to those far inferior.

To "get along" in the world seems the shibboleth of
the newer generation, rather than to live nobly and well

This is not strange, neither is it a phase of the
to be greatly feared. As with most things of the sort,
time is needed to right' ittime and the Work and words
of those who see above the mountain tops of materialism
into the clear sky of common sense and the spirit.

Out of this marsh may grow and bloom the best
flowers of the future. The mistakes Qf today are the
foundation on which we build the lasting towers of
tomorrow.

As with honesty, kindness loves most to dwell in little
things. Hoth are like the notes of a great organ, honesty
the bass and kindness the treble. ' We cannot see the
playerand his name is legion-r-b- ut out through the
aisles and naves and transepts of the worlt floats, the
music.

Tn no fro ttrrrv f Hov ftteaden and soothe, their
1. 1 1 A -vseorus anu maiKing lime
is.
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JIEM WIN?

There is one phase of the European war situation
that not been discussed and is apparently overlooked
by those who are guessing at the results of the war and
figuring out what will happen if either side wins. It is
pretty generally conceded that the allies can not hope to
overrun Germany. They may drive her back and herd
'her inside her own boundaries, but when it comes
to invading her. getting away from their base of supplies
and fighting her armies behind almost impregnable
defenses, that is another proposition.

On the other hand should beat her enemies
and win her way to Paris, what can she accomplish
thereby? that she can levy another tribute on that city
is hardly probable for she has another feature of the
proposition to deal with, one that was wanting before
and that is bngland. With Germany's fleet bottled u
German commerce is driven from the sea. and the
German flag may not again fly thereon until England
consents to its doing so. As France's ally, England is
thus in position to her from payment of

hngland, like Germany, is practically safe from in-

vasion, for her fleet can stop any army's crossing the
channel. Mistress of the st?as, and from her insular
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situation safe from attack, what can Germany hope to

get from her?
The situation resolves itself into one of certain loss

to the winner as well as the losers, and the probability is

that when the "unpleasantness" is settled the participant
countries will be in the same shape they are now, so far as
territory is concerned, and all will be almost hopelessly
in debt if the conflict is continued any length of time.

PROGRESS OF AN INDIAN TRIBE.

The Chippewa Indians of the Bad River tribe have
certainly made wonderful progress under the stimulating
association with the white brother. More, they have
shown exceedingly fine discernment in adopting those
things that were good in the white brother's examples
and have cut out much of the bad. It is not many years
since the Indian woman was looked upon more as a slave,
a beast of burden, than in any other light She chopped
the or baked, cultivated the little corn patch and
raised babies for her lord and master, and she was a
devoted and tireless servant. The Indians have awak-
ened to her merits and at a lodge council held at Ashland,
Wisconsin, Monday voted unanimously in favor of
woman suffrage. William Obern, one of the Indians, in
a speech on the subject that is worthy of study by some
white folks, said:

"No Indian should oppose the right of our women
to vote. The hardest part of the home life falls on them.
They help clear our lands and build our homes. They
own property, too, and know how to take care of it.
They are more likely to vote for the real welfare of our
people than the men.

The statement sent from Washington that the
republicans will' refrain from criticising President
Wilson's foreign policy in the coming campaign, is not at
all surprising. .With his handling of the every difficult
Mexican situation, and the immense and decisive victory
of peace resulting from it, criticism, especially lust no
with all Europe at war, will not strike a responsive chord
in the breast of the American voter. It is freelv conceded
however that the course is at least in large part caused
by patriotic motives, even though the republican party is

mental and the their souls willl not openly the president any great for
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achievement.

One of the grimmest jokes of the present European
unpleasantness is the staUjnent coming from Vienna that
hat city is strengthening its defenses not because it

feared the Russians but just "to give work to the un
employed." With no one to gather the harvests and
every available man drafted into the army, the statement
snows tne Austnans are not as skillful at inventing
excuses, as the average American. They should hire
some of the stock company promoters to give them a few
lessons in the kindergarten class, or get an old-tim- e

politician to tell a real plausible story.

The kindly efforts of the warine countries to send the
American teachers and other visitors home is appreciated
uy an Americans, dui snouia an ellort be made to return
Jack Johnson or those fellows who went over to Europe

M iL. J .I t .
iv aum uie low aown ana vulgar American upstarts
who could not trace their ancestry back more than one
generation, and some others of similar ilk, there may
yet be a chance for the United States to be drawn
into war.

fconve- - 01-thos- e" French Victories Vjhe7S"tri&-n.srma-i-

are whipped but the French retreat while the
continue to advance reminds one of Artemus Ward's
description of his famous battle with an irate subscriber
After picturing the first rounds of the battle Artemus
said: "At this stage of the fight I inserted my nose in
my opponent's mouth and held him firmly to

Japan havirfg declared war on Germany, Hobson will
have to get out his war record and study up on the modus
Vivendi. Congressman Underwood gave him a fewpointers on it at a recent election, but there is still muchfor him to learn.

?k ?lwavs,leen called the "Sick man ofEurope, but is only m the positive degree If thepresent war keeps up any leneth of tim tW ,,-i- ii k
some comparatively "sicker" and some suoerlatkX
"sickest" men.

Rather queer isn't it that all the
God to be on their side, but want. td rSflito remain neutral. The latter of their desires bids fairw . Miiuiutmauvu umtn easier man the former.

Los Angeles has arranged for a great
protest against the war in Europe. If fJftt

THE INNES LEAVE TOR BODY OF WOMAWTEXAS THIS AFTERNOON J
raa Francisco, Aug. 88. Victor

and wife, charged with the
of Mrs. Klois Kelms IVnnis and

Mis
or

afternoon to face trial

UP BEACH

Wa.,h. up
oa the beach at Steilacoom, the bo.lv

Beatrice Xelma. wealthy sisters, V Bbout 50

.iiania, (ia will leav, for Ta. I VkJIt ZV- - 'T .,,h'"-v- -

this In San Aa- -
-- ..j Kiuiseti nu there were nth.

tonio oa the murder charges. Marshall ,v " P vi.deace. That
Xelms. a brother of th, sisters, ' .VV'! 'll dre.'may
i..g been awora in as a deput sheriff "3Lw? XT "
in ban Astonio, will puard the Fri--R- 3

7 tW"r 'nTMi
era during th night, despite lanes', l.':...... ,
protest to Sheriff Newtoa. Tre hJ k'U V" ,-

-

A Mums defective and a deputy ; about
sheriff from has Antonio will be the;
other custodians of the pair oa their;
trip.

WASHED ON

Tacoma, Aug. 2.-Wa- sbed

."T"

considered

TtlA ftvr.. .... II i

'"" uenmj uitnsei! for market.

. . . . !itrEL CANAL OF GREAT MIL!

THE ROUND-U- P.... j .. j. j. ;mi,nrtinp the Kiel canal.I", -j- -t
--

offk.aUy nam the Kai;

i.r; rTw-- t 3u boat outside of'... w;ihe!m fnal. which cuts through
the l ar Thursday trolling for salmon. e bleswigHotstein peninsula, eon-Goo-

at'-h- r are reir-cl-
. averaging ; Betticg the North and Baltic seas. This

y-- .i pounds to the boat. i canal gives the Germaa fleets of the
" j two seas direct and rapid connection.

Livelr thunder an. I UijDiiimK pre- - . nvfi the lone and dangerous pass
railed at A'hlaad Wednes.lav nijjht. but
ooiv a sprinkling of rain fell. At Talent
there was an im-- or rain fell in 30

n.inutf and with it considerable hail..
ai le ha let a contract for paring

two miles of iir treets with concrete.

According to re"0rts from Albany,
lieltning started five fires in the San-tia-

national forest reserve Wednesday
tiilit.

Mary Maeleay. is making
the rae for clerk of Columbia county,
on the democratic ticket.

AH the a!mon canned on the Pacific
. . .1 Ml

oa- -t anil destines ior tne east win
be shipped Ihrough the Panama canal.

Circuit Judge Knowles, of La Grande.
has handed down a decision that no pen- -

ltr attaches to toe payment of the
last half of the taxes, if payment is ten
dered before September 1.

St. Helens concluded a four davs'
street carnival Saturday, Augiist 29.

Warren C. Ree,, of Gardner, shot
himself accidentally Wednesday while

nnting. A large portion of his left
hand was torn awav.

Under an ordinance, going into effect
Saturday morning, August 29, roller
towels and common drinking cups are

rohibited in all public places.

Mrs. Julia A. Thomas, who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. Hill,
at Hood Biver, Thursday, was a pioneer
of having crossed the plains that
year with her husband, she .was 9:
years old, and was born in Canada.

Twas Ever Thus

Old Rox, in bis motor, goes bv ie
a gust; the sad, toiling voter is choked

by the dust. "The
rich are too sassy,"
the toiling one crres;

nerve is too
brassy, dad swivel
their eyes! All
things are adjusted
unfair in this land,
and I'm so disgust-
ed I scarcely can
stand. The poor
man is cheated clean
out of his shirt, and
then he is treated
as though he were
dirt. The wealthy
employer eoes tour

ing around in his old destroyer, just
miming tne ground; he scatters the
gravel and gumbo and dust on workers

no travel on foot oh, the rrii.t! "
The worker grows wealthy, for industry
l'a.'s; nis bauk roll is health v. anrl
happy his days. And then in his motor
ne scorcnes the road, and some other
oier, oppressed by his load, is crving,' By thunder, the rich r tnn

They're flaunting their plunder, their
in Kiien casn. ,oine day the poor
w.htb niu rise as one man, and to
ine (lesponeri will fasten the can!
me man inns complaining some day
may be rich; then he. too. ,lU.lt.;,,i,,r,
the man in the diten, will speed np his
""" "" ko iie a gust; there s al
ways a voter to staud in the dut!

INTENSE ACTIVITY WILL
BE RESULT OF WAR

Ihe most intense activity that the
orm nas even seen will result from

the struggle now in progress in Europe
is the opinion of the large business in
terests in .New i ork City, according to
a letter just received by' the H. V. and
M. L. Meyers department store from
one ot the biggest firms there. Some
of the most striking paragraphs in the
cuer are quoted herew th:

It will devolve upon the I'nite.1
states to take care to a considerable de
Kree or tne world s needs, which will
give tins country more to do than it
has ever had before in all of its historv,
ine people of foreign nations will be
compelled to buy of us or starve,

I his means intense
business.

activity

Just at the present time the min
or the average man is obsessed with
the idea of an enormous war. As soon
ss tne American public begin to think,
they will discover that thev ;mv m, d
to do. Tncertainty will be changed tocranny, money win be released, man-
ufacturing go ahend as uerer before.
ctcry uouar. every square foot of

every nand. everv
wheel, every ship and ever railroad wiil
inn mat it nas not only all it ean do

mi nin .Kbm !. . i . . . '"v it no, io take care
o wnai is m reality right now knock
'UK ! our uoor.

These times are making a new
in mstory, for there will be t

quicKest reaction after a slow perio.l
Irt tim.. A .

...m-!- . ul miens activity that
worm nas ever seen,

"it seems almost that Mother Xat
recoemzinir in a,lvn

their

that there will be for fiwi.lnrf. vi
ed us with such bumper crops as we
have sever had before, knowing that
ii wouiu oe up to us Americans to feed
and clothe, shelter, to build and to
transport, while others are worn than
wmsniig meir time la active destrnc
HOD.

BANK HELD TJP.

fPkane. Wash, Aug. The Spo- -... .voria uivisioa
street was held up br a lone hichwa
man at 12:30 tdav and rbrwNt ,

$1000. The rubber escal after Wk
in8 me rasnier in the vault.

in

run

..I th
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TAry IMPORTANCE TO KAISER

A German posseasioa of the greatest
in

age around Denmark through the
Bak, the Kattegat and the Sound.

So long as Germany can bold the Kiel
canal, its navy is not likely to be rent
or kept apart and provisioning of eith-

er the Baltic or the North sea cannot
be interrupted.

Neither ean the kaiser's ships be bot-

tled up in the Baltic sea, for with the
English fleet entering through the Dan- -

) ish passage the Germans could Hurry
through the canal ana ravage me Eng-
lish coast. For the English to attempt
to take only a part of wins MUUUU tfil.
through the Dauish passage
to give the strong Oerman tfultic. neet

decided advantage, lnus tne canai
serves as a double protectiou.

i

.

The canal is 62 miles long, extend-- '
. . . v . nu.ing trom tue mouin or ine nirr uik

to Kiel bay. Its width of 217 feet oa
the surface and Stf feet at the bottom
with a depth of 30 feet permits the
passage of the largest warships of the
German navy. Being a sea level canal,
ships can pass through it at lull speea.

At one end of the canal is Kiel, a
great Baltic naval station, and at the
other end is Wilhelmshaven, the ehief
naval station of the North sea. Along
both sides are coaling stations and for-
tifications.

The Kaiser Wilhelm eanal was offi-
cially opened in June, 1895, with the
greatest demonstration of the world's
warships ever witnessed up to the
time. It was considered one of the
great engineering feats of the nine-
teenth century and a tribute to the
science and energy of the German peo
ple. It solved a military and commer
cial problem which had bothered the
minds of men for centuries.
ties its were not

practical tainable. iacreass
the

one the
Kansas City Star.

AGAINST RULES
OF

Washington, Aug. 29. German Am
bassador Von Bernstortf
that the Germans havs violated the
of civilized warfare by dropping

rom Zeppelins into the citv of Antwerp.
He asserted that had

into (.oblenz, the
llav of the war. Von Bernstorff said
Antwerp was so fortified that it
made no difference whether a bombard
ment was- - attempted from a airship

warships. '
BSYAN SAYS SO.

Authori- -

denied

French
ropped

Washington, 28. Secretary of
Bryan denied this afternoon

he had been informed Chile had decided
to withdraw her proposal to contribute

exhibition at the Panama Pacific
in San Francisco next year.
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DR. JEKYL AND MS. HTDE.

Dollars from Their Packet,.
(Oregonian editorial Aug. i )The Oregonian makes wirk v. .

iutru lajiir on cutter kjlr.,ieost the producers of rw
mately It Sub a it v. .

lowing statistical review of the b
for the benefit of all b, '"ested persons:

Butter manufacture.! in Ore-
gon during year ending Aa- -

"

gust 3, 1914, pounds aOMOfiflo
Tariff duty reduced from 6

to 2iie per lb., being a loss
of 3 Vie per lb, or for 1 yr. $1,750 flitTariff has been effective oniv

'

jrinee October 3, 1913, or 10
months, whieh on av-
erage show a Itss of, since
October 3, 1913 145? lis
The range of butter prices is On- -

gon was, for the ten months'
w. - " iOWtf

would be i !.j .,

.

uuiiug mc bhiuc in tne previou
year. The 3H-n- t tariff cut rfpr.
sents, therefore, approximately t
amount of the tariff loss.

Is the tariff a threadbare topic! It
may be. But the people of Oreiroi n

what the pnhty f
iicc uautr means in, aouars acd ttatl
to them.

- Butter Market Is Fira.
report, Oregonian, Aug. 2S.)

The local butter market is tlosely
cleaned up and prices are very Cm.
The disposition of ereamerymen, kow.
ever, is not to advance the mice. Th

will not increase for some ftps
yet, but unless it is necessary to buy-

supplies in outside markets at a higber
range, the present quotation! will
be maintained. No imported butter
will reach this market before October.

were firm, and unchtcj,-e-

in price.
Poultry was in better supply oa tlx

Street, particularly springs, which nti
quoted about a eent Hens were
steady. tm

veal receipts were also larger, and

looked upon construction and i the former extreme prices
as a announcement ' There was some is

that Germany from that time was to .the arrivals of pork, bat rnsrkrt

be of great naval powers. I was in good shape,
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CANADA IS LOYAL.

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 21
that the Canadiaa Pacirk

railway has taken off several qf iti
trains and has teat

half of its employes to fight for Grnt
Britain' on full pay, .is another prief
that Canada is determined to do every-thin-

in its power to aid the Bother

eountry. .
The announcement affects families is

every city in Canada along the C. P.

railway's lines.

GERMAN CORPS DEFEATED.

London, Aug. 28. A German eorpf

operating Louvain and Ant- -

werp was completely routed by a Be-

lgian expedition Tuesday night sod

forced to retreat to Louvain in di-

sorder, the Belgian legation here an-

nounced today.

Gossip From
Washington

UNDERWOOD tells a good story on

OSCAR It has to do with a trip to PriweWB
Heafter Mr. Wilson wns nominated.

sat by a man who begun a eonvwsution repiro-in-g

prominent Democrats, expressing himself freely w

tbeir points.
As the train over the Jersey meadows tne

xtrunger remarked:
"Well, there is Just one fellow I would love t ws,

nntl that is Oscar Underwood."

Mrs. William G. McAdoo, the fourteenth Wblte House bride. Is the grey

est lorer of Hrts In the president's family. Tennis is one of her ratonw
panics. She rides well, swims nud rows nnd is graceful
In the Miltlle. The fouduess of Imth Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Adoo fur the new dunces lends society to believe that
the McAdoo home in MfiHiuk'Iuisetts avenue will be the
scene of nuiny brilliant functiis next fall and winter.
Mrs. McAdoo Is tbe'ouly member of the president's
family who has a nickname. To her family and Inti-
mates she Is knowu as Xell.

Secretary McAdoo baa bought a pair of fine carriage
horses, two sets of silver mounted harness and two car-
riages which formerly belonged to his predecessor in
office. Franklin MacVengh of Chicago, but-h- e la not
aware of the origin of his purchases. Neither does Mr.
MacVeagh know the outfit belongs to his successor.

When Mr. MacVeagh left the treasury department he
turned over the equipage to n confidential clerk to dis-
pose of. The clerk made every effort, and after the
hOrSea hflll aAtan lllnif haA.la ntf n..AM n,nlhu ha

m
V;

g by Clined"'t-ima- ,

WILLIAM

persuaded a local dealer to fix a price on the outfit, which he wired Mr. M

Veagh, who confirmed the deal. The clerk called ou a local dealer "

Photo
Pnn Assoclatton.

M'ADOO.

learning

(Market

between

equipages,-wh- the same day had received a con"
from Mr. McAdoo to make his purchase.

"You are the man I am looking for." said the aea

"I am commissioned by Secretary McAdoo to fW
outfit for riding, and I am wondering what has beco

of Mr. MacVeagh'a." B.
"I have Just come here to tell you that I

missioned by Mr. MacVeagh to maka the sale at a

talrf price,' replied the clerk. Thereupon i '

made, and Mr. McAdoo became the owner of nr.
Veagh's horses, carriages and harness.

f

Senator Walsh of Montana tell sfory of
- ' J"?JJ

who did his work vicariously. Jim Jones
do well-loat- tugr hit principal occupation and ,P"nta,
on others his only Industry. He never diliJa
energy except at meals. - . eBtire

- HIa brother did most of the surpo"10' Lmb
family, but at one time even that downtrodden ,

Happened not to hare any position. Jim lounged about, eroucbin; si
luck. Then one day e met the senator, and a smile aa bright
Kagcment ring illuminated bis rusty countenance. . .t4

"Why. Jim, yon seem happy r exclaimed the senator. "Whati 10

news! Must have bad some good luck come your way."
"1 haver cried Jim. throwlna-- out his cheet with pride. My brtn

Just got a new Jobr -

t&&
Senator Blair Lee of Maryland "clings to bU habit of sleepin 00 "t v

where be was born. It is eight tulles from the senate chamber, aua

tors there every evening.
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